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By Brian Melley
The Associated Press

Y
oga taught in a San Diego County
school system is not a gateway to
Hinduism and doesn’t violate the
religious rights of students or their
parents, a California appeals court
ruled last week.

The 4th District Court of Appeal in San
Diego upheld a lower court ruling that
tossed out a family’s lawsuit that tried to
block Encinitas Union School District from
teaching yoga as an alternative to traditional
gym classes.
“While the practice of yogamay be reli-

gious in some contexts, yoga classes as
taught in the district are, as the trial court

determined, ‘devoid of any religious, mysti-
cal, or spiritual trappings,”’ the court wrote
in a 3-0 opinion.
Stephen and Jennifer Sedlock and their

two children had brought the lawsuit claim-
ing yoga promoted Hinduism and inhibited
Christianity.
They were disappointed with the ruling

and considering their options.
“No other court in the past 50 years has

allowed public school officials to lead chil-
dren in formal religious rituals like the
Hindu liturgy of praying to, bowing to, and
worshipping the sun god,” attorney Dean
Broyles said in a statement.
Paul V. Carelli IV, a lawyer for the

California school district, said there were

no rituals occurring in the classroom and
no one was worshipping the sun or leading
Hindu rites.
The district said the practice is taught in a

secular way to promote strength, flexibility
and balance.
Yoga is now taught at schools across the

country, but the district is believed to be
the first with full-time yoga teachers at all
schools.
A three-year grant from the K.P. Jois

Foundation, a nonprofit group that pro-
motes Ashtanga yoga, provides twice-week-
ly, 30-minute classes to the district’s 5,600
students.
About 30 families opted out of the classes

begun in 2011.

Students hold their position during a yoga class at Capri Elementary School in Encinitas, Calif. Last week, a California appeals court said yoga
taught in San Diego County schools doesn’t violate religious freedom. (AP Photo/Gregory Bull, File)

Notbending the rules

“While the practice of yogamaybe religious in somecontexts, (these
classes are) ‘devoid of any religious,mystical or spiritual trappings.”’
A CALIFORNIA APPEALS COURT RULING IF TEACHING YOGA IS A VIOLATION OF RELIGIOUS RIGHTS OF STUDENTS

By Katie Gordon
Program Manager, Kaufman Interfaith
Institute

I f you had $1 million to fulfill
a wish to change the world,
what would you do?
This question is asked every

year to the TED
Prize recipient.
TED is a non-

profit devoted to
spreading ideas,
usually in the
form of short,
powerful talks.
It began in 1984
as a conference
for technology, entertainment
and design, but cover almost
all topics today— from science
to business to global issues—
worldwide.
This year, Dave Isay, founder of

StoryCorps, revealed his world-
changing idea: listening.
StoryCorps, a public radio ini-

tiative that seeks to archive the
wisdom of humanity through
stories shared between loved
ones and strangers, is based on
the premise that each human
being has a meaningful story to
share.

Tome, this idea is deeply
grounded in the same premise
of interfaith dialogue— each
person and their storymatters,
in Isay’s words, “equally and infi-
nitely.”
In interfaith dialogue, we

communicate our traditions and
our values through storytelling,
and we come to understand the
experience of others through lis-
tening. These stories range from
those found in traditions’ scrip-
tures to stories created in our
communities or families today.
Stories allow for us to learn with
not only themind, but also the
heart.
Recognizing this potential that

stories have to empower indi-
viduals and unite communities,
Marshall Ganz, senior lecturer at
Harvard University and longtime
grassroots organizer, developed
a framework of storytelling for
social change.
In his words, stories connect

“the three elements of self, us,
and now: why I am called, why
we are called, and whywe are
called to act now.”
Coming from a Jewish family,

Ganz also recalls the 1st-century

sage, Rabbi Hillel, who similarly
expressed this idea: “If I am not

for myself, who
will be for me? If
I am formyself
alone, what am
I? If not now,
when?”
In the inter-

faith movement,
we view stories
as tools for

increasing understanding.
For example, reading statistics

on Islamophobia is one thing, but
hearing a story from aMuslim
experiencing discrimination
communicates an entirely differ-
ent message.
As Ganz says, our values are

embedded into our stories, and
thus translated into action; it is
through this sharing that solidar-
ity is created and common goals
are inspired.
In these individual stories of

interfaith dialogue and coopera-
tion, we create collective stories
that become counter-narratives
to the news coverage we often
see of religion being violent and
divisive.
Through the interfaithmove-

ment, we have the power to not
only voice our own stories, but
we also have the power to re-
write the role that religion plays
in society.
We can show through our

stories of self, us, and now, that
religion can lead to cooperation
rather than conflict, and inspire
unity instead of division.
The charge for us becomes,

inspired by Isay’s initiative and
Ganz’s framework, how canwe
create spaces to listen, under-
stand, and be inspired by the sto-
ries of those around us?
My own “story of now” is one

in which wemust come together
to transform ourselves and our
communities to bemore inclu-
sive and interconnected.
If you have a similar vision, I

invite you to start today— talk
to one person of a different tradi-
tion or background.
Whether you do this through

our Year of Interfaith Service
activities, in your workplace
or in your neighborhood, you
will see for yourself the transfor-
mational power of listening and
storytelling.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Trying to change our world, one story at a time
INTERFAITH INSIGHT
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DETROIT

Michiganman
to visit mosques
in all 50 states
AMichiganmarketing exec-

utive plans to visit mosques in
all 50 states and help chronicle
the stories of Muslim commu-
nities along the way.
The Detroit News reported

40-year-old Jameel Syed
launched the effort last week
at the Islamic Society of North
America in Plainfield, Indiana.
Syed is from the Detroit sub-

urb of Auburn Hills and said
the goal is to “have an oppor-
tunity to humanize Muslims
living in America and all over
the world.”
He plans to return inMay to

his homemosque, the Islamic
Association of Greater Detroit
in Rochester Hills.
Syed, founder and CEO of

the Fluidvisions marketing
firm in Rochester Hills, said
he’s has been planning the trip
for months. He plans to film a
short video at eachmosque as
part of the effort.

PONTIAC

Man gets prison
formortgage scam
ADetroit man accused of

using religion to gain the confi-
dence of people with mortgage
problems and steal hundreds
of thousands of dollars has
been sentenced to 30 to 99
years in prison.
Fifty-three-year-old Anthony

Carta learned his punishment
last week in Circuit Court in
Pontiac. He earlier pleaded
guilty to seven felony charges.
The case stemmed from an
investigation by Attorney
General Bill Schuette’s
Corporate Oversight Division.
Schuette’s office said Carta’s

company Freedom By Faith
Ministries has been ordered
to paymore than $674,000 in
restitution, while Carta has
been ordered to pay $400,000
in restitution himself.
Carta was accused of pock-

eting money of those with
mortgage problems but doing
nothing to help more than 100
people. Charges in the case
included conducting a criminal
enterprise.

DES MOINES, IOWA

Wiccan to give
state house invocation
A member of the Wiccan

faith was scheduled to pro-
vide the opening prayer
today in the Iowa House of
Representatives, a break
from tradition that has
raised eyebrows in the state
Capitol.
Democratic state Rep.

Liz Bennett said she invited
DeborahMaynard, aWiccan
from her district, to address
lawmakers. TheWiccan reli-
gion is shaped by pagan beliefs
and practices.
The “pastor of the day”

is asked to keep his or her
remarks free of political state-
ments and to be sensitive to
people of different faiths.

DENVER

Lawmaker gets support
after abortion comment
A Colorado lawmaker under

fire for an abortion comment
is getting support from a fel-
low Republican who disagrees
with the GOP’s response.
State Rep. Gordon

Klingenschmitt apologized
for remarks hemade after a
Colorado womanwas accused
of cutting an unborn child
from her mother’s belly.
Klingenschmitt had said the
attack was God’s curse on the
country for tolerating abortion.
Klingenschmitt was later

removed from a post on the
House Health, Insurance and
Environment Committee.
—The Associated Press
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